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President's Message Will Go to Congress
Dec. 2 Expected to Have It Completed

and Ready for the Printers This Week

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. (By United Press.) President
Wilson's message will go before Congress December 2, it waa
stated at the White House today.

The President is still working on his message, 'uf. is expected
to have it completed and ready for the printer by the last of
this week.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Nov. 28.!I1C coast- - LRUE & CO.
reply to the United States n Missouri political leaders are wor-

ld over the prohibition and anti- -

MITCHELL, S. D., Nov. 28. Gen.

Leonard Wood will receive the ma-

jority indorsement for nomination as

president, and Gov. Prank O. Lowden
O. Jenkins, consular agent g

ses to grant the American "in ring how much of a figure the is- -
bnment is justified.. will cut in the campaign. It does

now seem possible that either ofnew note demanding detaitrv
t x i. ii r
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NEW YORK, Nov.. 28. Be-

cause she learnedlthat traunt
officers are not topowered to
send wives to school, Helen Mi-ask- y,

fourteen, of Southold,
Long Island, was married yes-

terday to Alexander Atonik,
of the same place, r

Helen hated school, so when
she heard that traunt officers
were on her trail sho confided
in Alexander, to wwom sue re-

cently became engjujed, and

they were at once married with
the consent of her father.

will be given the minority indorse-

ment, according to reports received at
the Republican State headquarters
from the county proposal conventions
held in South Dakota. The state con-

vention will be held December 2 at
Pierre.

Proposal men known to be for Gen-

eral Wood in reports thus far receiv-
ed will cast some 30,000 votes, as

compared to 8,000 estimated for Gov-

ernor Lowden. It is expected that
this will be about the proportion in

000,000 Fire in Baltimore Early This
MorningEntire Block of Buildings

DestroyedSeries of Explosions

4--

Both parties are making declarations
on the wet and dry issues.

Office seekers thought that when

enough states had ratified-- national
prohibition to adopt the eighteenth
amendment to the federal constitu-
tion this troublesome question was
out of the way for good. There is

every indication that the and
dry issues are not dead if. 'Missouri.
Candidates of bith parties were never
in such a plight on prohibition as they
are at present.

Three times prohibition has been
submitted to the voters of the state

4
which the total vote will divide. If

4--
Senator Hiram Johnson enters the

ALTIMORE, Nov. 28. (By United Press.) The most dis-o- us

fire that has befallen Baltimore since the fire of 1904.
te out a few minutes before midnight last night. The Mc- -

4j J J J J4-- 4--
South Dakota primary it must be in

Hall, one of Johns Hopkins University buildings and spread

D'Annunzio Still Considers Himself
"Savior of Italy," Declares His Work

Is Just Beginning, Says Dispatches

ROME, Nov. 28. (By United Press. Gabrielle d'Annunzio
still considers himself the "Savior of Italy," who must scourge
her of cowardice," according to a Fiume dispatch from Peochaa

correspondent there today.
This seemingly contradicted the recent reports that d'Annun-

zio was to come to an agrement with the Italian government
to abandon his Adriatic adventure, provided a way could be
found for him to withdraw gracefully.

The poet-soldie- r is hinting the possible enlargement of his
plans and declared his work is just beginning.

He asked reconfirmation of his full powers, declaring that ho
must know that his followers were unanimously with him.

The Socialist newspaper, Avanti, received the poet's hi test
outburst with considerable acrimony, demanding that three
million Socialist voters who elected sixty deputies to the recent
elections be organized to force the will of the people.

the independent column of the rcpub
lican arty ballot.

kly. At an early hour this morning every building in the
Charlie Renner

Seriously Injured
Under the new primary law of the

ire had either been wrecked or damaged. A rough esti
e placed the loss at probably $1,000,000.

state, delegates, designated as pro
posal men, are elected from all coun
to districts for the purpose of nomiThis Morningterrific explosion first attracted the attention of a passer

hnd for a time detonations due to chemicals in the buildings, nating candidates for the offices of

president, senator, corigressman and

only to be rejected by such large ma-

jorities as to leave no doubt as to
public sentiment. Conditions now
are calculated to allay public feeling
over the wet and dry fight. In the
eastern half of the state dramshops
can sell war-tim- e beer with the ap-

proval of the federal court, while in
the western half of the state the sale
of any beverages, save such as could

3 heard. Investigation showed that no government chem- - also state tickets at the state conven
tion.records are there now.

Charlie Renner, son of
Mr. J. D. Renner, of wedar Creek, is

in the hospital in Greeneville in a
critical condition, as the result of
wounds sustained from a full charge Tusculum 0,dicals Arrested in Seattle Are at

be vended at a pink tea or Sunday of shot from a shotgun which entered
his left side.Liberty, Despite Fact That Warrants Maryville 0school picnic, are prohibited.

In localities where aramshops were Young Renner was riding on thefor Deportation Were Issued Last March licensed before the advent of prohi
bition the saloon keepers, to a large
number, have taken out their licenses
up to January 16, 1920, and yet over
a certain line in the state they are

EW YORK, Jfov. 28. (By United Press.) Twelve radi-arrest- ed

in Seattle last winter for alleged attempts to over-- w

the municipal government there, are at liberty despite forbidden to sell what it Is legal to

Conference of Chairmen of Four
Railroad Brotherhoods Adjourned
Today Without Action on Hine's Offer

CLEVELAND, O., Nov. 28. The conference of general chair,
me'n of the four railroad-brotherhood- s stood to adjourn today
without accepting or rejecting the new overtime offer to the
workers and low freight service made by Railroad Director
Hines. The chairmen voted to send a special delegation in
quest of more information.

fact that warrants for. their deportation were issued in sell under the same licenses in an
ch, it developed at a hearing of the Congressional Commit- -

on Naturalization of Immigration at Ellis Island today.
he men were paroiled upon agreement to appear when
ted, and have never appeared. These men, in the opinion

Playing each other to a standstill,
the teams of Tusculum College
fought to a 0-- 0 draw on Tusculum
field here Thursday afternoon in a

!?ame featured by a number of long
runs and brilliant individual starring.
Tusculu mheld the ball in Maryville'p
territory through the greater part of
'he contest.

Despite the rains which fell here
during the early part of the week, the
field was in excellent condition, and
permitted both teams to play an al-

most flawless game. A crowd of
about 1,000 persons witnessed the
contest.

Tusculum placed its entire reli-

ance on the line plunging game and
held the advantage almost from the
outset through these tactics. Sever-- )

il times the ball was carried inside

Maryville's d line, but each
time the Highlanders strengthened,

rear of the Cedar Creek truck, bet-

ter known as Sebe Conduff's Bus,
when a young man named Fred Can-

non, who had been hunting stepped
up and told him to stop. Conduff

paid no attention to the command,
but continued toward Greeneville.
Cannon then leveled ms gun at Ren-

ner, on the rear step, and fired, the
entire charge entering Renner's right
side.

When questioned,- - Cannon said ho

thought that the gun was empty, and
it is reported that he dearly went into
hysterics when he found what he had
done. He has not been apprehended
thus far, and some seen inclined to
think that he has attempted a get-

away since the accident.
The accident occurred this morning

about 9 o'clock near the home of Mr.
Samuel Freshour, a mile and a half
east of Cedar Creek. Young Renner
was immediately rushed to the Green

Jhe Congressional Committee, were among the most danger- -

other part of the state.
Not a few students of Missouri poli-

tics say the politicians are up against
the hardest game in this state they
aver played. If either party nom-
inates a state ticket pledged to a strict
enforcement of national prohibition
and renouncing all the police powers
of the state the wet vote will desert
that ticket. They point to the fate
ihat overtook Joseph W. Folk at the
last general election as a sample of
what the wet voters can do.

ever apprehended in the United States.

Italian Socialist Members of ChamberIvernment on Lookout for Christmas
Packages Likely to Contain Bombs;

Express Companies Have Eyes Open

of Deputies Ordered to Participate
in the Opening of Parliament

ROME, Nov. 28. (By United Press.) The Socialist
Committee has ordered the Socialist members of the ChamWASHINGTON, Nov. 28. (By United Press.) The eov--

Maids So Scarce,
Autos Offered and either held for downs or forcednent today took steps to frustrate suspected red Christmas ber of Deputies to participate in the opening of Parliament,

according to the newspaper, Avianti.ville hospital, where latest reports stata. Public officials in many parts of the country have been
ned to scrutinize carefully all Christmas packages, and for Services ed that his condition is very critical,

and little hope for his recovery.
jcials of the Postoffice Department are taking every precau- -

to catch bombs that may be sent through the mails with England Now Has Woman Member
of House of Commons by Election of

Lady Nancy Astor, Announced.Today
avalanche of other Christmas packages. Express companies

ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 28. Short-

age of maids and servant girls in the
exclusive residential sections of St.
Paul had brcome so keen that the
wives of wealthy men have agreed not

b are on the lookout.

Greater Labor
Crisis Predicted by

Chas. M. Schwab
ie Noted Carlisle i Former Soldiers only to provide "improved living

quarters" for the girls, but to allow

Tusculum to attempt a field goal.
Five such attempts were made three

by Tusculum and two by Maryville.
While Maryville was unable to gain

through the line, her end and air at-ac-

netted long games. A Cullis
made gains of 30 yards and 40 yards
after receiving passes, while Jelli-cors-

on one occasion, went around
nd for 35 yards. These runners
vere halted each time by brilliant
ackling on the part of Dugger, play-

ing safety for Tusculum.
Tusculum started an offensive im-

mediately after the game started
which for a time threatened to carry
'ier to a whirlwind victory. Receiv-

ing the kick-of- f on their own ten-ar- d

line, within six minutes they car-"o- d

the ball to the Maryville 1

line, where a field goal was attempt

PLYMOUTH, England, Nov. 28. (By United Press.) Lady
Nancy Astor has been elected to the House of Commons, it
was officially announced today.

them the use of their automobilesa Visitor Here Tire of Toil
Allies Seek Loan

lie letter which follows, from Bill

of 4 Billions Here

PITTSBURG, Nov. 28. The Unit-
ed States must pass through a crisis
even greater than the present labor
crisis before normal conditions pre-
vail.

This is the opinion of Charles M

Schwab, head of the Uethlehem Steel
Company, who was in Pittsburg re-

cently to attend the Andrew Carnegie
memorial services. at the Carnegie In

isle, the noted tratn robber and
lit, which was received by the

250,000 Children
Have Never Seen

Steel Worker Urges
Starting of War onlor of The Daily Sun yesterday,

s us the idea that this much- -

Inside S. S. Reds in Wall Streetrtised gentleman has not passed
Jreeneville entirely in his extend-ou- r

which he is now making: stitute. ed and failed. During the whole off
NEW YORK, Nov. 28.--- A quarterthis ouarter. the ball was held in"Lane Valley, Tenn. of a million New York children of

LONDON, Nov. 28 Some of the
soldiers who served in the great war
are finding humdrum life of the civ- -

ilian too monotonous to endure and
are offering to risk their lives in cam-

paigns anywhere or la any au.nture
to escape the tedium of ofif or shop
life. An example is shown in the fol-

lowing advertisement which appeared
in the London paper the other day:

i "Young three times
' wounded, will risk life for 200 pounds,
tired of life and all alone, write, etc."

i Inquiry disclosed that the advertis--I
er was formerly a stretcher bearer in

jthe Royal Army Me.vcal Corps, who
won the military medal at Matinpuich

NEW YORK, Nov. 28. The float-

ing of a great popular loan in Amer-

ica, of from $2,000,000,000 to
was discussed here last

week by a committee of the American
Bankers' Association and a commit-
tee of the English, French, Belgian
and Italian trade missions, who a- -e

now in New York on a tour of the
United States.

Edward A. Filene, of Boston, a di

lEditor Greeneville Sun,

Schwab says he believes everything
will come out all right. He is not
allowing coi,d!ti,ns to bother him, he

says, and is going ahead with his

Miirvville territory.
The Highlanders assumed the at

"Greeneville, Tenn.
"I was in your city a few days tack during the second period, and

held the ball in Tusculum territoryLro, ate dinner with your big building program and expaision of
his business. during the greater part of the timehief of Police, shook hands

"There never was a riot of lux Jellicorse got away for a 35-ya- rd runith Little Britches. The sheriff
id gone to his farm to shear

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 28. "Weed out

the Bolshevists in America and start
your weeding out in Wall street!"

Anton Johannsen, a representative
of the striking steel workers, made
tin's exclamation one of the keynotes
of his address before the Central

Trades and Labor Union yesterday
afternoon. He added that the'Keds
never got so much "good advertising"
in their lives as has resulted from

the present strike. He compared

Judge Gary to a Bolshevik.

Johannsen said that the claim for--

in this period, which ended with tlurector of the Chamber of Commerce
of the United States, who is accom

urious expenditures as at present,"
said Schwab. "The people generally ball in Maryville's possession on the

is mules. I enjoyed my visit.
panying the delegates on their tour,

protestant families have never seen
the inside of a Sunday school, declar-

ed Miss Agnes W. Warren at a meet-

ing of the Episcopal Churchwoman's

League for patriotic service.
A drive for $42,000,000 will be

opened next month to teach Ameri-

canism to children throughout the
United States. A feature of the
Americanism campaign will be ef-

forts to restore the Sun-

day school habit.

Emma Goldman
Will Know Her

have adopted that spirit of "well, we
veryone seemed to have a sus- - Tusculum d Jine.

Advantage swung back to Tuscusaid that after the tour is ended se make it and we might us well spend
it," he said.jicion. Bought me a winter suit

lum in the third quarter, and the
from K. L. Bull en. Am going
orth. With best wishes to the

curities will be issued in denomina-
tions as low as $50, so as to be with-

in reach of everybody. Mr. Filene
declared that Europe wanted to buy

ttot in position to attempt two field

goals, one from the line.Nicolai Leninelieriff and police.
Maryville completed one of its long"CARLISLE,

"Ex-Bandit-

leign agitators were causing all the

labor troubles was raised to distract
the neonle from tho real issue at

Urges Soviets to
Surrender

foods here, but that the rate of ex-

change stands in the way, and will
decline further, unless a remedv is

found. The only adequate remedy, he

pointed out, is a popular loan.

MRS. ALBERT A. HYLTON Snnn stake- - He said private letuctive apen'Tale OOn;c!(,s ttn(j agitators had been used by

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. Emma the steel interests to cause disturb--

medal. After his discharge he ob-

tained employment as civilian clerk
in the Royal Air Force.

"I am paid 3 pounds a week," he
told an interviewer, "but I om asham-
ed to take it. For weeks I have not
done a stroke of work. Dothing noth-

ing all Day is getting on my nerves.
I cannot stand it; I want action. Per-

haps some cinema firm might want
somebody for a particularly risky
job."

Reecntly four officers advertued
themselves as ready to enlist in any
capacity in any campaign for any
country, provided there was "some
fighting to be done."

passes toward the end of the period.
The Highlanders had the advantage,

in the last period, though the ball

was never far from the center of the
field. Twice Maryville attempted to
kick field goals, and succeeded in

completing one pass for a 40-yar- d

gain.
' Campbell, Register, A. Doak and

M. Doak starred for Tusculum, while

frs. Albert A. Hylton, aged 39. "We have moral as well as busi LONDON, Nov. 28. Nicolai Len
Wednesday night at the Greene-- Goldman. allcsred anarchist, will know lances in the steel strike so tie Ms- -ness obligations," Mr. Fflene said.

"The allies fought out war for threeb hospital, death resulting from
ine. Bolshevik premier of Russia, is

advising the Soviets that the best
course now is to surrender and then
prepare a vigorous propaganda cam

umonia fever. The body was re
sacks" could be called in. By "Cos-

sacks" he meant the Pennsylvania
State Constabulary and similar police,

shortly whether she is to be deported
from this country or not, the Depart-
ment of Labor announced yesterday.ived to the Doughty-Steven-s Co.

years. I hey are tackling then; prob-
lems of reconstruction in a valiant
spirit. If we finr.nce them now we Jellicorse and A. Cullis won the honprepared for shipment to John-Cit-

Tenn. The funeral will
The record in the case of Emma Gold-- j be said.
man is now being examined and "iai "Loud speech means little," he said.ors for Maryville. A. Doak and M

paign throughout the world, accord-

ing to a news agency dispatch from
Stockholm, quoting advices received
there from Helsingfors.

e place from the home in that
will stimulate their reconstruction,
and make them better customers in

our market."
proceeding rapidly to a decision," the 'but hunger and long hours of workDoak were playing their last game,

as they become ineligible next year. department announced. j is what brings danger to society."


